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WHAT IS A 
 

MASTERPIECE?
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A masterpiece is something that took a lot of time, practice, 

and skill to make. Different types of things can be considered 

masterpieces, like a painting, a house, or even a car! God is the 

greatest masterpiece maker of all time, because he made you—

his greatest creation of all.

DRAW THREE THINGS ABOUT YOURSELF YOU'RE GRATEFUL GOD MADE:

One thing that makes a masterpiece so special is that it’s one of 

a kind. This devotional series will help you discover, through God’s 

Word, the special ways God made you to be his masterpiece.

WHAT ARE THREE THINGS YOU WANT TO LEARN FROM GOD THIS WINTER?

EXAMPLE: To learn about God’s love for me
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How to Use this Book

1. READ 

Read the devotional each week to learn more about 

loving God, yourself, and other people.

2. REFLECT 

Think about the devotional and how you can do the things 

God is teaching you to do.

3. EXPLORE

Complete the weekly “Hero Training” to explore how you can 

live out your God’s Word each week.

4. LEARN

Ask an adult to help you look up each Bible verse in the 

“Keep It Going” section to learn more about God.

5. HAVE FUN

Use the doodle sections to write down any thoughts or 

questions you have about God and use the coloring sheets 

to have fun!

This book is created especially for Military children, like you, 

who face unique battles in life. Follow these simple guidelines to 

get the most out of this book.
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Tips & Ideas

 Think about how God is helping you to love other people.

Talk with your parents or siblings about what you learned 

and ask them to help you love them better each week.

If you don't understand something you read, don't be afraid 

to ask an adult to help you understand it.

Memorize the Scripture verse each week.

 Have fun and mark up this book with your own thoughts and 

doodles!
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WEEK 40

My hiding  

place

You are my hiding place! You protect me from trouble,

and you put songs in my heart because you have saved me.

Psalm 32:7

The people who serve in our Military are super brave. 

We can be very proud of all the tough things they do 

to keep us safe and to help other people. They go to 

scary places, do hard work, and sometimes fight bad 

guys. It takes a lot of courage!

Sometimes those brave people get hurt. Sometimes 

their bodies get hurt, sometimes their hearts. They 

often deal with a lot of sadness and fear. Even when 

they get back home, at times it may be hard for them 

to be okay. They might be afraid of loud noises, or 

angry at things going wrong, or just very sad.

God can help them! It might take a long time for them 

to get better, but God will be with them every step 

of the way. And he is with you, too! He promises to be 

our strength and to save us. He will keep us close and 

bring us through the hard times. 

So, if you see your warrior mom or dad having a hard 

time, pray for them. Ask God to help them heal and to 

give your whole family strength and hope.

God, thank you for 

keeping me safe. Please 

help the brave people in 

the Military.

Safe and  
Sound



Keep it Going This Week Find out more by reading these verses.
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Week 

Forty

Where do you like to hide? What do you think it means to hide in God? 

Circle the animals in their hiding spots in this picture.

Exodus 15:2

Jeremiah 23:23–24

Ephesians 6:16

Colossians 3:3

Hero Training



God's Wonderful World

Armadillos dig burrows to live in so 

they can stay warm in the winter 

and cool in the summer. 

Sometimes they let other animals 

like rabbits live with them in their 

hiding places. 
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A Great
Adventure

“We’re going on a trip in our favorite rocket ship!” 

sings one cartoon. Lots of different TV shows 

have kids going on an adventure. Trips can be 

scary, fun, interesting, exciting—all rolled into one!

Moving can also feel like an adventure. How do 

you feel when you have to move? Do you get 

sad? Scared? Curious? Excited? You might feel all 

those things! Sometimes it’s not easy when things 

change, like your house, who you play with, and 

what the weather is like.

But think about this: God is already at your new 

place, and he is getting things ready for you. He is 

your heavenly Father, and like any good daddy he will 

take care of you. He has provided a home for you, 

friends to meet, and new things to see and do. Now 

how do you feel about it? It’s easier to be excited 

about the adventure when you know God is walking 

with you through it. 

God calls you his child and loves you so much. He 

watches over you like a good father. So, you don’t 

need to worry about your next adventure. He is 

with you!

God, thank you for 

letting me be your child. 

Even though moving is 

hard, I know you love me 

and will take care of me. 

Our loving 

father
WEEK 41

Think how much the Father loves us. He loves us so much  

that he lets us be called his children, as we truly are.  

1 John 3:1a



Keep it Going This Week Find out more by reading these verses.

Hero Training
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Happy Moving Day! You’re just about to arrive to your new house on 

a new street in a new town. It may be scary, but remember this week’s 

devotional talked about how God is already there! In the picture below, 

draw some ways God is getting your new place ready for you, like 

preparing friends, food, and a school. Then thank him for always taking 

care of you!

Psalm 103:13

Isaiah 64:8

John 1:12–13

Galatians 3:26

Week

Forty

One



God's Wonderful World

Caribou are constantly moving. 

They travel about 3,000 miles 

every single year!





Doodle 
Space
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“Only Dad takes me fishing and makes the best pancakes on Saturday 

morning. If he is far away, life isn’t right.”

It’s easy to feel that way when a parent deploys. Of course you don’t 

want them to go away. They are a special gift from God!

But when they can’t be home with you, God has 

other ways to take care of you. He promises 

he will look after you, like a shepherd watches 

sheep. Shepherds feed, protect, and help sheep all 

the time. 

No one can replace your parent, but God will 

work in other ways. He will give your other 

parent or family member who is staying home with 

you all they need to take care of you. Maybe God 

will send a friend to play with you on Saturday, or 

maybe you will enjoy more time with your brother 

or sister.

No matter what it looks like, you can know God is 

caring for you. 

God, thank you for my 

family. I don’t like to be 

away from my parent, 

but I trust you will take 

care of all of us. 

The Lord cares for his nation, just as shepherds  

care for their flocks. He carries the lambs in his arms,  

while gently leading the mother sheep.

Isaiah 40:11

God Takes
Care of Me

WEEK 42My  

shepherd



Keep it Going This Week Find out more by reading these verses.

Hero Training
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Week 

Forty 

Two

Imagine you live on a farm and have a sheep. What does the sheep need? 

Circle all the things below that the sheep needs each day. Then thank God 

that he knows all you need!

Psalm 23:1

Ezekiel 34:11–12

John 10:11

Revelation 7:17



God's Wonderful World

A sheep grows wool that must be 

cut off every year. 

One lost sheep wasn’t sheared 

for a while, and the poor guy was 

carrying 80 pounds of wool. 

That’s like you carrying around 

another you!
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Friends come in all shapes and sizes.

Sometimes they kind of look like you. Sometimes 

they don’t. Sometimes they are loud or funny or 

crazy. Sometimes they are quiet and shy. Sometimes 

they like to do your favorite things. Sometimes 

they teach you to play something completely new. 

God loves us, and he places friends in our lives to 

help us in different ways. Some make us laugh 

when we have a bad day. Others give us hugs 

when we feel sad. We can also be a friend to 

those who are lonely and hurting. We can give 

hugs when they are sad. We can pray for them. 

We can have fun together and work together. 

(Work is always easier when more people help.) 

God tells us to love each other. That means 

sometimes we must share when you don’t want 

to. Or you must take turns. Or you must play 

what the other person wants for a while. But all 

these things are worth it so that you can have 

wonderful friends . . . and you can be a good 

friend to them.

How awesome it is to have a God who sends us 

friends! 

God, thank you for my 

friends! You love me a lot 

to send me such great 

people. Help me love them.

The sweet smell of incense can make you feel good,

but true friendship is better still. 

Proverbs 27:9

God Gives  
Me Friends

WEEK 43

Friendship



Hero Training
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Proverbs 17:17

Ecclesiastes 4:9–10

John 13:34

John 17:20–21

Keep it Going This Week Find out more by reading these verses.

Draw a picture of your friends and thank God for them!

Week 

Forty

Three



God's Wonderful World

Animals usually are only friends 

with their own kind, but 

sometimes they make other 

friends. 

A dog once became friends 

with a wild fox!





Doodle 
Space
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God makes everything happen at the right time. Yet none of  

us can ever fully understand all he has done, and he puts questions 

 in our minds about the past and the future. 

Ecclesiastes 3:11

Time to
Wait

WEEK 44

In God's

time

Mom says you must wait after you eat lunch before 

you go swimming in the pool. Dad says you must wait 

until you’re older to play that game. Your teacher 

says you must wait until all the kids are done eating 

to go outside for recess.

But it is hard to wait. We want things to happen 

right now!

If you have ever planted a seed, you know it takes 

many days for even the first little leaf to come out 

of the dirt. It takes even longer for it to get big 

and grow a flower or a vegetable.

God brings good things to us when we are patient. 

He helps us grow and learn and get strong. He is 

not in a hurry, and he wants us to wait patiently, 

too. God controls time!

What are you waiting for? Maybe a parent to 

come home, or a party, or a friend to move closer? 

Maybe you can’t wait to grow older? Ask God to 

help you be patient and to enjoy the good things 

he is giving you today while you wait. 

Lord, thank you for all the 

good things I have right 

now! And please help me 

wait for the good things 

you have coming.



Keep it Going This Week Find out more by reading these verses.

Hero Training
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Week 

Forty

Four

What are some of your favorite things that God makes grow?  

Draw them below and create your very own garden!

Psalm 31:15

Psalm 90:12

Matthew 24:42

John 9:4



God's Wonderful World

The Seven Sisters Oak is a huge 

tree in Louisiana. 

Experts think it’s over 1,000 

years old!

(That tree did a whole lot of waiting  

to grow up!)
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When it’s cloudy and rainy outside, does it make you feel gloomy? Do 

you get sad when you’re stuck inside your house and can’t run outside 

to play? These feelings can come sometimes, but Jesus can help you get 

through them.

No matter what the weather is, remember that 

there is someone who cares about your feelings. 

His name is Jesus! He came to be the light for the 

world, like he said in today’s Bible verse. This 

means he came to bring us all real life and hope.

Jesus can help us see the good in things, even 

in rainy days. We need the rain to water the 

plants and trees and fill our lakes and rivers. 

And those days are great for playing games or 

reading books inside. What fun! 

We can talk to Jesus when we’re having bad 

days. We can look for all the good things he 

gives to us, like the sun and the rain, and thank 

him for being with us. We can feel his love like 

a hug. And we can thank him when the good 

times come. 

God, thank you for 

loving me and giving  

me hope!

Once again Jesus spoke to the people. This time he said, 

 “I am the light for the world! Follow me, and you won’t be  

walking in the dark. You will have the light that gives life.”

John 8:12

Rain and
Sunshine

WEEK 45

Jesus our

light



Hero Training

Psalm 119:105

Proverbs 4:18

John 1:3–5

Revelation 22:5

Keep it Going This Week Find out more by reading these verses.

Week 

Forty

Five

35

God gives us the hope of good things, even when we can’t see it at first.  

Draw a line to connect the picture on the left with the good thing that God 

brings out of it on the right.



God's Wonderful World

The spade foot toad lives 

underground most of the year 

until it rains. 

Then it comes out to hop 

around!





Doodle 
Space
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What do you think it would be like to meet God 

face to face? What would you say? 

The Bible verse talks about when Moses met with 

God. Moses loved God so much and God loved him 

back, so when Moses asked to see God, God  let 

him!

How awesome to get to see God and hear his 

voice! Can you imagine? God told Moses that he 

was merciful and patient, and that he showed great 

love and could be trusted. It must have made 

Moses feel wonderful. 

We can get to know God, too. When we believe 

him, ask for forgiveness, and spend time reading 

the Bible and praying, we will learn things about 

him. God promised to Moses and to us that he will 

forgive us, that he loves us, and that he will help 

us… always!

God, thank you for 

forgiving me and loving 

me! I want to know you!

Then he passed in front of Moses and called out,  

“I am the Lord God. I am merciful and very patient with  

my people. I show great love, and I can be trusted.

Exodus 34:6

An Important
Meeting

WEEK 46

Knowing

God



Keep it Going This Week Find out more by reading these verses.

Hero Training
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Week 

Forty

Six

When God came to meet with Moses, he was standing on a mountain and 

God came down in a cloud. Draw a mountain and a cloud below. As you 

do, thank God for being near you today, right where you are now!

Nehemiah 9:16-18

Psalm 86:15

Romans 2:4

1 John 1:9

Good morning, 
God!



God's Wonderful World

Fog is really just a cloud that is 

low to the ground. 

So the next time it’s foggy 

outside, remember that you are 

walking through a cloud!

(And remember that God is near you always, 

no matter what the weather is!)
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If someone hurts you, do you feel like doing 

something nice for them? Not usually! It’s hard to 

be nice when someone is being mean. We usually 

get mad and want to hurt them back. We don’t 

even want to be with them. We don’t want to 

give them another chance.

When we do bad things, it makes God sad. But instead 

of hurting us back or saying he won’t be with us or 

that he doesn’t love us anymore, he keeps on loving 

us. When we say we’re sorry, he forgives us. 

And even before we were sorry, God gave his Son 

Jesus to die on the cross for us and take away our 

sin (the bad things we do).

He always gives us another chance to get close to him. 

And he wants us to forgive other people, to love them 

even though they hurt us, and to give them another 

chance. By doing this, we are more like Jesus Christ. 

Will you try to forgive others this week? God can help 

you do it!

God, I am sorry for the 

bad things I do. Help me 

forgive others like you 

forgive me.

Christ died for us at a time when we were helpless and sinful. No one is 

really willing to die for an honest person, though someone might be willing 

to die for a truly good person. But God showed how much he loved us by 

having Christ die for us, even though we were sinful.

Romans 5:6-8

Sacrifice

God  
Forgives Us

WEEK 47



Hero Training
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Proverbs 17:17

Proverbs 27:10

John 15:13

1 Peter 3:18

Find out more by reading these verses.Keep it Going This Week

Week 

Forty

Seven

Because Jesus died for us on the cross to forgive our sins, the cross is 

beautiful. It represents God’s great love for us! Decorate this cross and 

thank God for his great love.



God's Wonderful World

We do things for others 

because we love them. 

Mother rabbits pull the 

fur off their own tummy 

to make the nest for their 

babies soft and snuggly.





Doodle 
Space
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Can we tell God what to do? Is he like a genie or a fairy godmother following 

you around to grant your wishes? Is he just waiting 

for you to decide what you want to do?

Nope. 

God knows everything! He knows the future. He 

knows what is good for us and for the whole 

world. He knows the best things for you today 

and when you grow up. 

A lot of times, the things we think we want are 

not what is best for us. Maybe you want a 

mountain of candy, but God knows it will make 

you sick. Maybe you want to hurt someone you 

are mad at, but God knows if you forgive them 

you can be best friends again. 

Put your trust in your God—the one who 

knows everything. He has big plans for you and 

knows what is best for you. You can trust his 

plans are better than you can even imagine!

God, you know everything. 

I’m going to trust in your 

good plans for me.

We may make a lot of plans, but the  

Lord will do what he has decided. 

Proverbs 19:21

God's plans

God of the  
Future

WEEK 48



Keep it Going This Week Find out more by reading these verses.

Hero Training
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Week 

Forty

Eight

Did you know that God already knows what you will be when you grow up? 

If you could choose right now, what do you want to do for a job when you 

are older? Draw the clothes and tools you will need to do that job.

Psalm 33:11

Isaiah 14:27

John 6:38-40

Acts 2:23



God's Wonderful World

Many spiders spin a web to 

catch their next meal! 

God gives them what they 

need to do their job.
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What is prayer? Prayer is talking with God. Did you 

know God wants to talk to you? He does! All the 

time! How cool is that?

Sadly, we don’t always talk to him enough. 

Sometimes, we want to do our own thing and don’t 

want to listen to him. But doing our own thing gets 

us into big trouble. 

Have you ever seen a stinky, dirty dog? Maybe he 

wants to be with you, but you can’t stand the 

smell. He has to be cleaned up, but he can’t do 

that by himself. We are like that dog when we do 

bad things—stinky and dirty and helpless to clean 

ourselves up! But when we say we’re sorry for 

what we’ve done wrong, God cleans us up. He loves 

us and forgives us of our wrongdoing so we can be 

with him again.

If God, through Jesus, will help us with that, then 

God must really love us and really want to be with 

us. That means we can pray to God for help with 

anything. That’s an amazing love! 

God, thank you for cleaning 

me up so I can be with you. 

You hear my prayers!

So whenever we are in need, we should come bravely  

before the throne of our merciful God. There we will be  

treated with undeserved grace, and we will find help. 

Hebrews 4:16

Grace

Fresh and Clean

WEEK 49



Hero Training
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Nehemiah 9:17

Psalm 116:1-2

1 Thessalonians 5:16–18

Hebrews 10:19-22

Find out more by reading these verses.Keep it Going This Week

Week 

Forty

Nine

Help the dirty dog get to the bubble bath by leading him through the maze 

below! Then thank God for helping you get clean when you do wrong. Ask 

him to help you be more like him. 



God's Wonderful World

Snow monkeys in Japan 

like to take long baths in 

the hot springs. 

(They need to be cleaned up, too!)





Doodle 
Space
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Many things are going to change in your life,  

like where you live, who you play with, and 

what school you go to.

As you grow, you will change, too. You will 

learn to do more things. You might decide your 

favorite color is green even though it had 

always been blue. You might like different games. 

You might even learn to like broccoli!

All these changes can make a kid’s head spin. You know 

how it feels when you are spinning around and you get 

dizzy, and you need to hold onto something solid?

Well, for us, God is always the solid one. He never 

changes. He won’t leave us or forget us. He won’t 

decide he doesn’t love us anymore. He won’t oversleep 

and miss coming to see you. He won’t move away. God 

is faithful, which means we can always depend on him!

God is always with you. He will always listen and help 

you. And he will always, always love you. 

God, sometimes change 

can be so hard. Thank 

you for never changing. I 

depend on you!

Your love is faithful, Lord, and even the  

clouds in the sky can depend on you.

Psalm 36:5

Faithfulness

Always  
the Same

WEEK 50



Keep it Going This Week Find out more by reading these verses.

Hero Training
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Week 

Fifty

Everything depends on God’s faithful love, from the cloud in the sky to the 

ant on the ground. Color this picture and add a few more creatures that 

depend on God.

Exodus 34:6-7a

Psalm 145:13

1 Thessalonians 5:24

2 Timothy 2:13



God's Wonderful World

Some birds and insects can fly 

higher than the clouds! 

God’s faithful love is up 

there, too.
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What do you wish would last forever? Ice cream? Christmas? Play time 

with a friend?

Sadly, things in this life don’t last forever. Ice cream 

melts. Christmas passes. Friends have to leave 

sometimes. 

But the one thing that lasts forever is also the 

best thing—and that’s God! He began time. He 

made the earth. He was here before the dinosaurs, 

and he will be here after you get old with gray 

hair. He will be here until the end of time, forever 

and ever!

God wants us to live with him forever, too. He 

asks us to believe him and live for him. Then we’ll 

get to be with him even after we die. In heaven, all 

good things will never stop, and no bad things will 

ever happen. 

So, thank God for all the good things we have 

now. They are little tastes of heaven. Keep loving 

God and looking forward to being with him 

forever. 

God, you have always 

been alive, and you always 

will be. I want to live with 

you forever!

I am Alpha and Omega, the first and the last,  

the beginning and the end. 

Revelation 22:13

Eternal

Forever
and Ever

WEEK 51
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Psalm 90:2

Isaiah 57:15

1 Timothy 1:17

Jude 24-25

Find out more by reading these verses.Keep it Going This Week

Week

Fifty

One

Color the things below that you love. While you do, think about what 

heaven might be like and about being with God forever!



God's Wonderful World

House flies live for 2-3 weeks. 

It only takes them a couple of 

days to grow from babies to 

adults.

(Time flies!)





Doodle 
Space
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Do you ever get so happy or excited you just 

want to burst out singing? Woohoo! What makes 

you that excited?

Guess what? God feels like that, too. And do 

you know what he gets most excited about? 

You!

Like a soldier who has won the battle, or an 

athlete who won the game, or a mother who holds 

her brand new baby in her arms, God has joy when 

he sees you. He has joy when you decide to be his 

child and sit with him, and talk with him. He loves 

when his kids love him, obey him, and say they are 

sorry when they mess up. He celebrates!

When you spend time with God, it makes him happy. 

Even if you’ve done wrong things, you can ask him 

to forgive you. You can always come back to him 

no matter what. You can choose to love him. 

And spending time with God will make you happy, 

too. You always have a place where you belong 

with God. Imagine! The God of all creation 

celebrates you. Thank you, God!

Wow, God! You must really 

love me! Thank you for 

celebrating over me.

The Lord your God wins victory after victory  

and is always with you. He celebrates and sings because  

of you, and he will refresh your life with his love.

Zephaniah 3:17 

God 

rejoices
Singing Over Me

WEEK 52



Keep it Going This Week Find out more by reading these verses.

Hero Training
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Week 

Fifty

Two

Do you think the animals sing for God?  

Color the picture below. As you do, sing God a song!

Psalm 149:4

Isaiah 63:1

Luke 15:7

Ephesians 5:25



God's Wonderful World

Baby birds must learn how to 

sing. 

They listen to their parents and 

copy them.

















GREAT JOB, Eagle Squad!  

You finished our Masterpiece series. 

Get ready for a new series called Brave, 

where you'll learn to be strong and brave 

with God's help! It's coming soon!


